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Technical journalism Senio1· 
T EXTURE is an important factor in any ensemble 
-and a real interest factor when it's texture 
you've created yourself. v.reaving is a practical hobby 
for your products can be fashio ned into clothes for you. 
You can make your own loom, as pictured to the 
right. 
Texture :in home furnishings is just as important as 
in your wardrobe. Your weaving may be displayed in 
your drapes, upholstery and table accessories. If you 
can't do the aotual weaving, try the decorative s~titch­
ery patterns to create texture for your table. The de-
signs you fashion are limited only by your imagination. 
Modeling a jacket made from material she wove, Nancy Ry-
lander, Education Junior, poses in the Women's Lounge of 
Memorial Union. Nancy wove dark green, soft bluegreen and 
beige wool in a herringbone weave. 
14 
This handbag was woven by Joan Titus, Applied Art Senior, 
of cotton carpet warp. She combined cream and rust in an 
original pattern to make this practical-sized bag. 
Mary Jean Stoddard, Applied Art Junior, points to the heddles 
of the loom which she built herself in an Applied Art class. 
The heddles are the thin vertical strips in this picture. The 
yarn is threaded through each heddle and forms the warp of 
the material. The harnesses (horizontal pieces in the picture) 
shift up and down to move the heddles and so give pattern 
variation. In this back view, the front two harnesses are up, the 
back two, down. She presses treadles to move the harnesses. 
Texture was added to this place mat with carpet warp, darker 
and heavier than the original fabric yarns. A stitchery design 
is also applied to the vertical panels. The basic stitches are 
taught in the Applied Art Department's textile design course; 
the designs are created by you! 
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